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roacrat 17' taffla.

i trae!er 10 India said: I left the street
car ia C:cu!la at a place which was indi-

cated to ire, uJ walked down to the river
back, being guided by wine fam! sickly
funics, llic source and character of xrhic--l

I ksre to the reader's imagination.
The crenmttOD ghat or ghaut proved to

be an inolosure auwt twenty by sixty
feet, aliut in by a briclc wall sod open at
the top. This LuUdioj was provided by
the heal'b aulhoriuca of tlie iijunicipaiitj-- ,

aw! there a-- c sjme iroa furcacva stt B art
in it for the lnriue-aUo- e rr.jrcM. Uji tfce

Din loos prefer lo uie li.eir own pnu.i.ive
method?, tin 1 so the turLnct-- s are unused
Tjc boCics are fumed in the opt n court
referred to, over hollows scooped in the
ground. When I entered, twe tires were

in progrcfa, but the bi.rmue had proceeded
so far that oniy tizzling bones were to be

teen. A third funeral pyre was being
reared, and the prospective v.c'.im, a
woman, lay beside it in the hot sun, upon
the ground. The corpse was arrayed in a

while wimline abcet, upon a rude bamboo
ladder of lipht construction. The womau
had died ot consumption, and was the
most emaciated human being I ever looki d
upon. I know her weicht must have
fallen considerably short of fifty pounds.

Ou the walls of the buildin? ha.f a & 'Z. n

vulture were perched, witching the oper-

ation with px-cd- eyes. I wrs told that
these birds never attacked the bod.ts, but
I know belttr thaa that. The futer;
pyre was quickly ontruc!cd. It was

about two feet high. When the logs hud
all been placed the coclics wh j were

the work, turned ta?k the wind-

ing I eet, and bathed the dead woman in
water down to her waist. Then they
flxed around her neck the sacred thread
denoting ber caste, and li'ting the loly
from the shutter upon which it lay, put. it
upon the logs. As tt-r-y were doing so the
coolie who was handling the heaci turned
to get something, aaJ left the bead t' twit
over and hang down rpon its axis
in a way w hich made me grasp at the wall

for support. The natives, who fat on

their haunches beside the body, five m

number, did not stem to mind luis revolt-
ing incident at alU but pointed at the re-

mains and gossiped as though it were
some excerimeut with the body of a bru'e
animsL "which they were witnessing at a
medical college.

The body whs placed on the pile, the
thin arms tossed over the sunken chest,
and then another course of logs was addel,
covering all except the woman's
One of the relatives was a woman, and at
this point she wailed a few fee'jle little
KailF probably because it "was set down
as the proper thing to be done in the cere-

mony. Then she and a man arose (I
1udge they were the father and mother of

the dead womau). and taking some chee
or sacred butter, rubbed it over the face of

the dead, and placed a littie of it, mixed
with r.cc, in tue mouth. After this the
two seized a bundle of faggots that semicd
to burn very easily, placed a lot of live
coals upon the end, and began marching
around the body. Ktcd time that tLey
passed the head they dropped a live roal
upon the face, bceinnru with the roouih.
After a short time the flesh bet an to sput-

ter and shnve! up in a way that made my
knees weak. The baboo who n in
charge of the work spoke English vt-r-

well, and I erjojed the tollowing dialogue
with him:

"2ow many bodies do you burn here,
on an average, per da)?"

"Well, when theie is no fpecial dicise
ragm?, from sixuea to twenly-tive- . We

re very poorly paid, so that it is all we
can do to get along and live."

"Is this the only crematory in Cal
cntta?"'

' So; there is another one further up the
river. I dont know whether they are as
poorly paid or not.'

"How long does it take you to burn a
rxdvS"

"Three or four hours."
"Do you cons der it heslthfsil
'Not very; but we wouldn't mind that

if the pay was only better. "
"What do you do with the bonef?"
"They are burned to a?hts Here is
litt'e pile here, you pee. We u.ed to

sprinkle tiitfe upon the smf.ee of tlie
Ganges, our tacrd river; but that is no
forbidden. Yuu see th re isn't iMica ot
anything left after a tiio-ou- tnirirnir
We work very hard, and jiit bar. ly man-

age to live by means ot bits which we
pick up outside of our pay. "

"Do they burn the widows aiive any-

where In India now, wlieu ihiy arc crema-
ting the dead bu'lmtd; '

you mean Sutteef Jfot often; the
government has prohibited tiist, but it is
occasionally done way up North, despite
the vigilance eie-- c sed. You see this h le
where the woman is now going to be
burned?"

"Yes."
"Well, the famous Crahminical

Cbunder ben, was buried riUl
inure only a few weeks aco. We made a
little something out of that, but we have
got back now into the place where we
have to accept anything that comes along
in order to live."

By this time the mourners hid illitcJ
the straw under the pile of logs, and as
the flames shot upward the body began to
hiss and sputter right merrily. Sickened
at the sight, I hastily withdrew. The
audacity of the man's begging had maae
me mad, and neither he oor the sweepers
of the place who fli cked about me re-

ceived the douceur for which they clam-
ored. I bad enough of Inuian cre-

mations. Even at its best It is a Leu-tlcs- s

institution, and judging from the halt-burn- ed

bodies which lie around in the
it cannot be spec'a''y healthful.

The majority of the people arc too poor to
more than give their dead a b;t of
scorching, and then leave them on the
river bank. The hulks of human bodies
may be seen floating on the river, while
vultures consume them and then whet
their beaks upon the boucs.

A Ciefti! Feature lor Spelling Ileee.

A very useful feature el spelling and
pronouncing "bees" would l the
propersp-llingo- f people' narres. There
are few names, at all uncommon,

as tliry are spelled. n 1 some
English names would thin that ranks.
For ins ta i w, "Choin ondtley" in pro-
nounced Chnmleiyh," is Low-so- n,

and M tries is Uuigisx. Some
members of the D lziel family tro-nonii-

their name as it is spellel, but
another branch call themselves De-el- l.

Be. kele y is Birkiy, and leriv Drr.y.
The mu-- t pt rfect linguists is the world
are the RnSiiaus, and th. y say that tue
Euglir-- language is tne mottt difhVn t
ou earth to learn. They attribute this
to the number of words that have the
same pronunciation, lint are epc.L--
diflVn ntlv mi have d ffjient meann ps;
for insuu.ee, would and wood. Tue Just
word recalls a rather funny inci t

which occurred in iVris. An American
requested assistance as interpreter at
the Chemin de er dn Nord. He Lad
lost his trunk and be could not, be said,
make those "fools of Frenchmen nn !

derstand their own language." His !

name was Wood" from lioeton, and I

this was painted in large let tors on the
trunk. Ou inquiring the ofn.-ia- l said,
"Tea, there was a trunk with that name
on it, bat the gentltmn askeu for one
with the name of 'Monsieur Bo is.' "
The "culcbawed" Boatonian had tried
to air his Flench and supp ed that
h i trunk was as "calchaweU" as lim-sel- f.

I need hardly txplain thai "bois"
is the French for "wood."

6hakeiaara parroiri.

A pair of sparrows have bnilt their
nest in a pocket of bhakpeare's ta'ce
on the Mall in Central P.k, Xew lo-k- . !

The spncg breezei sway the nesl itrace-fnlly- ,

but do not 'ooseu its hold on U14

bronze fknre. The Park workmen do
Hot disturb the twittering tenants. I

AGRICULTURE.

Pbofxbs :b Beuu, of the Apricultaral
College, says: "If yon have money
to fool away, seed down your young
orchard to clover and tftnotiiy, or sow

crop of wheat or oats. If you want
ycung trees to thrive, cultivate well
till they ard 7 or 10 years old. Spread
allies, mansre or salt broadcast. Step
cult;vatirg in August, weeds or no
weeds. This allows the trees to ripen
for winter." He adds that the question
whether to cultivate old orchards or
not ma t be answered by manuring the
trees, if the color of the leaves is good,
aud they irrow well and ber fine fnnt,
they are diixig well enough, even if in
grass. Eut if the leaves are pal, the
aunnal growth less than a foot u 12 year
trees and the fruit small and poor, some-th-in

' is the matter, and they are suffer-
ing from want of cultivation or ma-
nure, or both. Professor Beat says
that " to judge of the condition of an
apple is like judging of the condition
of sheep iu a pasture. Look, at the
thcep, and if they are plump and fit
they are all right."

CniBAXTS are not oiily healthful and
refreshing in midsummer bn' are always
a profitable crop if properly cared for.
John 1L Hale truly says that there is
money in this crop if it can be disposed
of at 6 ceut-- per quart, and the price
is rarely less thaa It) cents. Every
farmer should go through the neglected
rows of old bushes in the spring, cut
out at least one-ha- lf of the old wood,
shorten in the remainder, plow iu a
good coat of manure, dust with pow-
dered hellebore when the worms appear
and the increased size and yield of
buueh and berry will make him think
he has one of the new varities which
show so gorgeously in the colored pic-

ture of the nurseryman's catalogues.

The following poiuts favor the set-
ting of small trees : (1) Small trees
have larger roots in proportion; (2) t'uey
cost It; 1 3) expressage or freight is
less expressing small trees is usually
cheaper than freighting large ones, and
then ao much more speedy; (4) less
labor handling, digging holes, eta ; (5)
less exposed to high winds, which
loosen roots and kill many transplanted
trees; (6) planters can form heads and
train them to their own liking; (7) with
good CJa in Ave years they will over-
take the common, large-size- d trees.
Without go 3d care, better not plant auy
size.

Hens that are to produce the Cfrgs
for batching should be separated from
the flock and fed differently. This
must be done quite early in the season,
so that the fowls may become domesti-
cated in their new quarters bef ore pro-
ducing the eggs. This is Decenary,
because any change or removal of lay-in- s

hens hinders the production of eggs.
If in full laying it will almost entirely
break them up, and it will be sometime
before they commence again. Avoid
overfeeding as mnch as posaibla. They
shou'd have good fJed and plenty of it,
wtiieh gives vigor to the egg and
strength to the shell.

The quantity of food needed by
stcck varies even among animals of the
same age and breed, and it necessarily
varies to a greater extent among animals
of different breeds. Upon this subject
a farmer in Eugland says it is sufficient-
ly correct to reckon a sheep consuming
twenty-eig- ht pounds of green food, an
ox or a cow 150 pounds, a calf forty
pounds, and a yearling eighty pounds
daily. At this rate an ox or a cow con-snni-

as much as five sheep. The
latter will require 10,220 pounds, or
nearly five tons apiece, the former 54,-7o- 0

ounds, or nearly twenty-tiv- e tons
of graen food, for its yearly maiutain-anc- o.

Wells and Spiusos. There is no
point about which the farmer is so apt
to lj in error, says an authority, as he
is iu tl.e calculation of the temperature
of wells an I spr rg on his fuim. He
alwiys t'uiuka they are cilder in sn ru-

ber aud warni-- r iu winter than they
r al'y are. The ouly posi.b'e me-n- s of
approx uniting to the correct;

is to put a thermometer in the
water, t sting for the grea'et le.U
along iu Septt-mo-r-, anJ for tue greit-e- st

cold any t me after Ja lnary 1 and
before warm we it her sets in. Many a
man does Lh milk aaJ butter a treat
injustice by overestimating the cooling
power of his pnug or wo.l water.

A CdrxiEi mercnant, says a corres-
pondent, noticed tnat one of his cus-
tomers brought in a full basket of eggs
every week all through the winter,
when but few eggs came from ottrr
quarters. On inquiring it as found
that he had warm quarters tor his poul-
try right over the pig pen, which was
only high enough for the tallest hog to
stand in. Tlie warm air rising from
the swine through the crevasses kept
ihe heus so comfortable that they laid
in the coldest weather. While it may
not be necessary to keep fowls over a
pig pen, they should be made as com-
fortable as possible, both summer and
wiiite-r-, in order to have them prove
profitable.

An Illinois farmer writes to a scient-

ific- par: ''This summer, when my
corn was two feet hih, the lightning
struck it, ki l'ng a patch one hundred
feet in extent. It seemed to kill the
gronnd. as neither weed nor spear of
grass has grown on it since. The
ground looks dead, and I believe it is.
Occasionally these spots are met with
all over the prairies. The people

for theui as buffalo tramps, where
buffaloes congregated in fly time and
trsnipled ui.t.l they killed the soil, but
from the alove occurrence I account
fer them as being struck by lightning."

Keep tTie barnyards drained so
thorouh'y t'nt they are at all times
tolid and linkable. It does cattle no
good to go wading about knee-dee- p in
h'tb, and the exhalations from deposits
of liquid and so 'id manure, such as
are too often seen on the farm, go far
toward poisoning the air for long dis-

tance's arnund. The thrifty farmer will
keep his barnyard free from mire,

A beekeeper says that by feeding
nitrogenous iood the queen can be in-
duced to lay st any time. She can be
started to lay, and as fast as the bees
hatch ont, strong enongh to cover the
brood, every eel of a fresh frame of
empty comb inserted will be found to
contain a freshly laid egg,

A good sizd fowl eats about one and
a half bushels of corn in a year, or its
equivalent That is aliout three and
two thirds onnoes a day. On this basis
almost any man can calculate the cost
of a flock a year, in case he must buy
everything. The allowance is liberal;
small sized fowls reqnira a little less.

Is the vicinity of E'gin, I1L the
farmers raise sweet-cor- n for the caning
factory, and are careful to save all the
ears, nubbins and stalks for fee d.

Iowa claims the distinction of hav-
ing more hogs within its borders by a
roni d million than the next highest
State producing the porcine animal,

TrixxTS for next winters laying
should be hatched now. The earlier
they are batched the sooner they will
begin to lay.

If yon do not have carpet on your
kixben, make a few large, thick rug'.
They can be shaken often, and will

sit at your work. j

DOMESTIC.

Cnti for Btrystroke. As soon as
yon refceb your patient take hold of him
or her and carry or drag him or her
Into the shade. Piaoe the body in a
sitting posture, the back against a
wall, with the feet and legs resting up-
on the sidewalk and extended in front
of the body. Get ice water, and a bot-

tle of some stroDg essence of ginger.
Pour the ice water over the head copi-
ously; never mind the clothes. Then
put two or three tablespoon'uls ot the
ginger in about half a tumbler of water
and make the patient swallow it quickly.
Keep the head cool by using little of
the ice water, and in case there is not
mnch of a glow upon the body give
more ginger. If this recipe is promptly
used and fully carried ont in every
case the Board of Health will never
have death to report from this causa.
It is no experiment or quack remedy.
It costs but a few cents and a half-ho-

or an hour's time. Ginger is by far
the best to use, but where it cannot
be had quickly two or three good
drinks of brandy will answer.

A bew Corn Pcddixo. Take one
dozen ears of tender corn, choosing
ears that are nearly of the same size
and those of medium sizj; grate them;
then add one quart of sweet milk, in
which you have stirred till free from
lumps three tables poonfuls of fljnr, a
quarter of pound of butter, or a
pitfce as largo as an egg will do; four
eggs, whites and yolks beaten together,
with pepper and suit to your taste, are
all the ingredients called for; butter a
large earthen pudJing dish, and bake
this mixture for one hour; this will be
long enough if the oven is hot when
the dish is put in. This may be served
with meat and potatoes as a vegetable,
though with the addition of sugar and
with a rich sauce it takes the place of
a pudding, or it may be eaten plain as
a relish for tea.

Fried Steak axd Onioss. Melt a
lump of butter la a frjii'g pan; cover
the bottom of the pan with onions
sliced very thin; then lay the steak
over them with the onions are
fried until they are tender put the
beef on the bottom of the pin aud
cover it with the onions; add butter or
iard as you need it. Liver cooked in
this way is nice al-io- . When it is done
lay it on a platter aud heap the onions
on the meat. A very little gravy
made in tne pan in which you have
cooked the meat is an addition, but
make only a little and turn over the
meat, seanoniug it well with salt and
pepier.

Orakss Ckeam. Siiueeza the juice
lightly out of eight large ripe orauges
aud strain it; break six eggi, beat up
all the yelks with four of the whites
and some finely-sifte- d loaf sugar; add
the orange juice and be.t all well to-

gether, beating in by degrees one
pound of white sugar; then set it over
the fire, putting iu half the peel of an
orange; stir it constantly, but always
one way, letting it remain on the fire
until amost ready to boil. Take out
the peel and pour the cream into a dish
ready to serve.

Mutton BnoTa for an ir. valid is
made ot one pounl of lean mutten, cut
in small pieces, and put in a quart of
cold water; cover closely and boil un-

til the meat ia so tender it falls in
pieces. If you wish to add rice or bar-
ley, let it soak in warm water while
the mutton is boiling. When it is soft,
skim out the pieces of meat and put in
the cereal, let it simmer for haif an
hour; if thoroughly soaked, this will
be long enough. It must be cooked
nrtil it is doue at nil events.

Tea Sorp. Take a quart of shelled
peas; boil the pods in a gallon of cold
water until all the substance is boiled
ont of them; then skim them out aud
put two pounds of beef into the pot.
After the meat is boiiel to shreds skim
the soup well, strain and return it to
the pot; add the peas, with a little
parsley, and let it simmer until the
peas are quite tender; season with pep-- I
er and salt; thickea with a little but-

ter and flour let it boil up once aud
terve.

To mam Delicious Cocoaxct Cook-

ies. Use one cup an 1 a bait' of sugar,
about oue cup of butter a little l.-s-s

will answer two eggs; cne cup of
grated cocoannt, half a cup of sweet
milk, haif a tearpooiiful of soda, one
tearpoonlul of vauilla, Ccnr enongh to
make a soit dough. Roll as you do
common cookies. Using as little flour
as post-ibl- ou the kuediug-board- . Bake
in a quick oven.

Wafles. To one pint of
flour, one an a quurter cupful of milk
or cream, one even tapoouful of yeast
powder, butter or lard the siza of a
walun. salt. Mix the baking powder
ud salt well in the djur, then rub in
evenly the buttor, and the beaten
yolks and milk mixed, then the be:iteu
whites of eggs. Bake immediately.

Or.ANOP.AD2 Sineeza ont the juice
of the oranges, pour boiling water on a
little of the peel and cover close. Boil
water and sngar to a thin sirup and
skim it. When all are cold mix the
juice, the infusion and the sirui with
u mnch water as will make it suit the
taste; strain through a je-il- bag.

Sdocotash. Shave off your corn
two or three times, so that it will be
cut up in small pieces. Put corn and
lima be ins on and stew them well to-

gether, adding a little water and a slice
of bacon. When done add a little
milk, a small lump of ontter, one table-
spoon of Hour and salt and pepper to
tne taste.

Fkknih Mcstakd. Take four spoon-
fuls of grornd mustard, one spoomnl of
fine salt, cue of granulatd saji-- , and
six spooululs of sharp vinegar; mix
tboronehly and beat smooth, and you
will havA a toothsome preparation to
give relish to cold or hot meats, hash
or anything yon choose to spread it on.

Obanoe Salad. Peel and slice six
large oranges and arrange them in a
destert dish, with powdered loaf sngar
sprinkied over every layer: squeeze the
juice cf six oranges over all, and when
ready to serve cover with powdered
white sugar.

Ihtebial Dbink Put half an ounce
of cream of tartar, the juice of one
lemon and two tablespooafuls of sifted
sugar into a jug of boiling water, and
pour over it a quart of boiling water.
Cover till cold

Saratoga Potatoes. Slice the po-
tatoes on a slaw cutter, very thin. Let
them stand for a half hour or so in salt
water, then drain tuem on a sieve. Fry
quickly in hot lard.

It may be of importance to learn that
Herr Otto Lahrmann has contrived a
process whereby cows' milk may be con-
verted into a very fair substitute for
hnman milk. Taking the cows' milk
he has it first carefully analyzed. As
sured of its purity, a quantity of sugar
is added. If the milk is too rich it is
diluted with water. On the other band
if it is too poor a certain amount of
cream is introduced. Fina'ly a pancreas
ferment is set to act on the milk to
render it mere digestible for infants.

Recent tests of yarn made from differ-
ent hemps gives the following relative
strength : Manila, 215; Italian, 221: New
Zealand, 118; Russian, 128.

A DA5GER0US AMBUSCADE.

Discovered Barely In Time The Most
DeceptlT and Luring of Modern

tills graphically Described.
Svraaue Journal.)

Something of sensation was caused in
this city yesterday by a rumor that one ot
our best known citizens wis about lo pub-

lish a statement concerning some unusual
experiences during his retilence in Syra-
cuse. How the rumor originated it is im-

possible to say, but a reporter immediate
ly sought Dr. S. O. Martin, the gentleman
in question, and secured the following in-

terview:
"What about this rumor, Doctor, that

you are going to maae a public statement
of sure important matters ?"

"Just about the same as you will find in
all rumors some truth; some fiction. I
bad contemplated making a publication of
some remarkable episodes that have occur-
red in my life, but have not completed it
as ytt"

"What is the nature of it, may I en-
quire!''

"Why, the fact that lama human being
instead of a spirit. I have passed through
one of the most wonderful ordeals that
perhaps ever occurred to any man. The
first intimation 1 bad of it was several years
ago, when 1 began to feel chilly at nuzut
and restless after retiring. Occasionally
this would be varied by a soreness of the
muscles and cramps in my arms and legs.
1 thought, as most people would think. that
It was only a coid and ro paid as little at-

tention to it as possible. Shortly after this
I noticed a peculiar catarrnal trouble and
my throat alBo became inflamed. As if
this were not variety enough I felt sharp
pitas in my chest, and a constant tendency
to headache."

''Why didn't you take the matter in
hand a id check it right where it wat?

"Why doesn't everybody do sol Simply
because they thiuk it is only some trilling
and passing dinrder. These troubles did
cot come all at once and 1 thought it un-

manly to heed them. I have found, though,
that eveiy physical neglect must, be paid
for and with large interest. Men cannot
draw drafts on their constitutions without
honoring them sometime. These minor
smptoms I have described, crew until
they were giants of agony. 1 became
more nervous; had a strange fluttering of
the heart, an inability to draw a long
bieith and an occasional numbness that
was terribly suggestive of paralysis. How
I could have be a so blind as not to under-
stand what thu meant 1 cannot imagine."

"And did you do nothing?''
"Yes, I traveled. In the spring of 1879

1 went to Kansas and Colorado, and while
in Denver, 1 was attacked with a myste-
rious t.morrhaj. e of the urinary organs and
lost twenty pounds ot flesh in three week?.
Oue day after my return 1 was taken with
a terrible chill and at once advanced to a
very severe attack of pneumonia. My left
lung soon entirely filled wilh water and
my Ugs and body becajie twice their natu-
ral s ze. I was obliged to sit uprinht in
bed for several weeks in the midst of the
tevi-res- t sginy, with my arms over my
head, and in constant fear of suffocation. "

"And did vou still make no attempt to
save yourself ?"

"Yes, 1 insde frantic efforts. I tried
everything that seemed to offer the least
prospect of relief. 1 called a council of
doctors and had them make an exhaustive
chemical and microscopical examination of
my condition, five of the best physicians
of Syracuse and several from ancther city
said I must die !

It seemed as though their assertions was
true for my feet became cold, my mouth
psrched,my eyes wore a fixed glassy stare,
my body was covered with a cold, clammy
death sweat, and I read my fate in the anx-
ious expressions of my family and
friends."

"But the finaltf
"Came at last. My wife, aroused t )

desperation, began to administer a remedy
upon her own responsibility, and while 1

grew better very slowly, I gained ground
surely until, in brief, 1 have no trace of
the terrible Brights disease from which 1
was dying, and am a perfectly well man.
This may sound like a romance, but it is
true, and mv life, health and what 1 am
are due to Warner's Safe Cure, which I
wish was known to and used by the tbous- - I

ands who, I believe, are suffering this I

minute as 1 was originally. Djes not such
an experience as this justify me in making
a public statement!'

"It certainly does. But then Bright
disease is not a common complaint,
doctor."

'Not common t On the contrary it is
one of the most common. The trouble is,
few people know tbey have it. It has so
few marked 8) mptotns until its final stages
that a person may have it for years, each
year getting more and more in its power
and not suspect it. It is quite natural 1

should feel enthusiastic over this remedy
while my wde is even mom so than I am.
She knows of its being used with surpris-
ing results by many lames for their own
peculiar ailments, over which it has singu-
lar power."

The statement drawn out by the above
interview is amply confirmid by very
msxy of our most prominent citizens,
among them being Judge R and Col.
James t. Goodrich, of the Time, while
Gen. Dwight U. Brureand Kev. Pat W.
P. Cxldington, D. D., give the remedy
their heartiest endorsement. In this age
of wonders, surprising things sre quite
common but an experience so nnumal as
that of Dr. Martin's and occurring here in
our midst, may well cause comment and
teach a lesson. It shows the necessity ot
guarding the slightest approach of physi-
cal disorder and by the means which has
been proven the most reliable and till icnt.
It shews the depth to which one can sink
and yet be rescued and it proves that few
people need suffer if these mitts are ob-

served.

A CooTict-- a Skill

Among the lodiers of the central po-

lice station, Waupun, Nebraska, recently,
was Henry Dalton. twenty five years of
age, and a young man.
Four years ago he was sent to Wsupun
from Tomah tor burglary, and was rc-le-as

d the fore part of the present week.
beveral months ago be designed to

and ro well arranged was his pirn
that he was earned outside the prison
walls by emD'oycs of the ptlson. but
through a slight defect in bis plan it failed
The plan which Dalton adopted, was to
ship himself for sixty dozen of shoes. Ho
had been at work in the shoe d- - psrtment,
and from time to time, as an opportunity
presented Itself, be removed sixty dozen
of the shoes from a case that was teady
for shipment, storing them in several hogs-
heads of pees.

He removed all the nails from one end
of the case and cut them off clore to the
head And carefully returned ihe heads to
their original places, securing the en !s
with ropes, such as are placed around
care before shipping. He then placed
the ctse among those to be shioped and
stored himself in it, taking a knife with
him with which be could cut the ropes,
which would permit the besd to drop out,
so teat be could thus effect bis escape
when the case had reached a favorable
place. The case wilh the others, was car-
ried from toe building snl placed on a
wagon to be taken to the depot-

A crack was discovered in the case,
bowe7er, by the teamster, who, thinking
it was a defect, bad it returned to the
shipping room. In the m ami Tie Ddton's
disappeaiance was discovered, and a
eearch made for him, but not within the
walls of the prison. He remained in the
Ctse until nigh', when he let himself out
and crawled under the floor, where he re-

mained for two and one-ba- lf days, think-
ing that he rn gbt yet escape, but weak-
ness overcame bim and he was obliged to
surrender himself.

During the last year aud a half ot Lis
confinement be practiced wri'ing one hour
In the morning and one hour in the even-
ing while in his cell, untd be has become
almost per'ect, and Is now fitted to teach
writing. He has a number of beautiful
designs of work which he executed with
the pen.

nUMOROUS.

CrxoETNATi Criminal Lawtm.
'leu, it is true. Since the riot some f
ns have awakened to the course to
which we were tending, and I, for one,
have become so conscience-stricke- n

that I have turned over a new leaf nd
now am very particular what cases I
take up."

Caller "Tes, but I notios you are
down for the defense of a dozen differ-

ent men charged with murder."
"Oh. yes, of course. 1 can't retire

from business, yon know."
"But how then can you claim to have

turned over a new leaf?"
"How? Can't you see? Before the

riot I wonld defend anybody.no matter
who. Now I am very particular.'

Particular? What about?"
ABout the character ot the prison-

er."
"Oh!"
'Yes, I won't clear a murderer now

nnless he privately confesses to me that
it was his first offense." -

When a certain San Francisco lady,
who has made a wide Eastern reputa-
tion as a writer, visited Japan some
years ago, she was entertained by one
of the leading Americans of Tokio.
Everything in the house was artistic,
and the rarest curios, the moat elab-

orate porcelain ware, the finest Japa-
nese art productions, covered the tables
and filled the rooms. The Ban Fran-
cisco visitor was much interested in all
this, and was paticularly admiring the
dinner-servic- e, which was of a very
uniqne pattern. After dinner the hos t
took her aside:

Don't tell my wife, but I'd give $1
to eat off a white plate,"

Jones "You don't mean to say you
have made all these improvements
yourself. I thought you were only a
tenant.

Smith "I am.'- -

Jones "Weli, if I were in your
place I would send for the landlord
and let him see the expense you nave
nut on iL"

Smith "The landlord! Mercy! Don't
let him know that 1 have improved his
property."

Jones "Aud why not?"
Smith "He wonld raise the rent.'

Yocno Doctoe "Yes, I have a
patient at last, and I am in a terrible
fix."

Sympathizing Friend "Can't you
understand his disease?"

"Oh. there is no trouble about that."
"Then where does the fix come in."
'You see, he is a notorious swindler,

never pays a bill if he can help it, and
besides, he has no property."

"Well?"
"Well, if I kill him, 1 can't get any-

thing."
"Then don't do it,"
"But if I cure him, he will get away."

Thb little brother came quietly '"nto
the parlor where Mr. Featherly was
making an evening call, and after look-
ing eagerly around remarked to his sis-

ter:
"Aunt Jane is mistaken."
"Wh d is it, sister asked pleasantly,

patting the dear little fellow on the
head, while Featherly gazed at the two
in wrapt admiration.

- "I don't see any cap." he replied,
"but Aunt Jane just said that you
were in the parlor setting your cap for
Mr. Featherly."

From Ilead to Foot.
The postmaster at .North Buffalo, Pa.,

Mr. M. J. Green, says St. Jacob's OiL the
Ci cat curel him of pains
in the head, and also of frosted feet.

"I saw an nnusnal sight this morn-
ing," be said. "I was riding in a
crowded street car, when a feeble old
lady got in, and immediately a person
arose and politely offered her the seat."

"Is it possible?" answered the re-

porter, taking ont his note book.
"Please give me the name of the gen-
tleman."

"Oh, it wasn't a gentleman; it was
a lady."

Speak Well ol th Bride that Carries VSalelj Over,"
Is an old adage, ar d as thesa word seem to
apply lo my rase lose them. For several
je.ira 1 have born tertiMy troubled wilh my
kidneya and liver. I had intense pains In
my loins, back and hips. I coul i not lie
down, or .it down at nine as the piins were
moiethan 1 could bear. I was treated by
physieiaua here in Syracuse that did me no
goud, and I a so trie I Kveral medicines that
gave me no relief. I finally went to one of
ountrugirisTs here in Syracuse, and was

to use Hunt's Umedy. I pur-
chased a bottle, as I found it had been used
with wonderful success here by others, aud
I had not ued one bottle before I began to
improve, could h before I h.ul been
unable to ob ain; the p iins in my limbs and
b.iek wer all gone, and it certainly has
done all that was claimed for it in my case.
Iu tact. Hunt's KeuieJy has made a com-
plete cure, and I (u t heartily recommend
n to the public for kidney troubles in gene-
ral. You are at liberty to n.e my name for
the bem-ti- t of others that may be in doubt
as to the great merit of Hunt's It. mly.

Grate-full- yours, A. WooOKcrF,
Wilh the Dry Goods house of D. McCarthy

& Co. Syracuse, N. Y., June 11, 1883.

Fn'KESFEABB has lieen deal just
two hundred and sixty-eig- ht years.
Had it not been for the sweet singer o1

Michigan, how sadly the world would
havo missed him!

TnosF. Complainixo of Sore Throat
or Hoarseness should use Brown's Kros-ciiia- l

Trochks. The effect is extraonli-nary- ,

particularly when used by singers and
speakers fur clearing the voice. 25c. a box.

As Illinois girl's shoe was carried
away during a recent cyclone. We
don't wonder Western people are build-
ing storm cellars.

"r ive years ago my life was a dread all
the time from Heart Disease, since utins
Dr. Graves' Heart Regulator the English
language would fail n e in telling the goof
I received. Kate Musgrcve, Caloma, Ind
For sale at druggisis.

Which is yonr most valuable column.
Mr. Spicei?" akod a wearisome caller.
"My spinal column, said Seth;
"Why?"

I am cured of Catarrh and deafness bj
Eli '8 Cream Balm. My aunt was deaf n
one ear. After usicg the Balm a few
times her beating was restored. F. D.
Mokss, Insurance Broker, Klizabetb
N. J. Not a liq iid or snuff.

A poet has written some verses to
"The First Spring Bird." It is safe
to wager that the bird in question was
not a spring chicken. Such a bird is
not calculated to inspire a poet except
to indulge in profanity.

Hale's Honey
Qoreliouucl axacl Tar,

ron persons of iix aqes. jwondf RPt-l-
. rrnr. ton cocohs001.DS.CKOUF,WBOOPIMOCOCOH

BRONCHITIS. a NO cover MP
TION. IT BANISSRS COCOHf
(aenteerehTJMile'aaa BREAKS I7F
COLDS Ilk Bafls; ir Ol Ria, U
fart, whan mW rwixll
CallPd.Kpl rwdlBM. Of DBntrMiUlSlbMM

11 --UrrMt, ctMDait Imp pW for prmi.FikP Tpptbprb Drspa Cerp la pm alpMarnpiwsiPMVuwuriiMnaiM
47W- -

Dnra clerk, to diffident young lady
"Wish to get something?" Young
lady, muttering "I really believe I've
forgotten what I came for," Clerk, who
catches the last words "Camphor;
how much, please?"

. ... ...nim duel, lit
An account or uw ". . i- -.h nratnr ana iaw- -

ceieDraieu " . .
Sshot i""ES.

in the most severe attack. others,

declined dueling, and publicly avowed

this determination. This gaw J -
charge or cowardice in -

. ...i .iiostion. He was
rare ana ocuuiku , .
, fact a man of V l
and showed it on tne occto "

. a nTitprre endeav- -
A gentleman trnmeu . .

ored to fasten a ,atrrel . i!vtinly endeavored w "r ,

XZTuTon oWen .xp-l-
ted his moral timidity, m ' C

the duel, with much mental sngvush to

his death. There is no douw tnav in

most reluctantly engagea in
He was the father ot seven children, ana

it was an alternative or we
with bun, D'Eiterre being icpuieu

an araunt Of me
unerring iuuuumu .

duel was given by Charles PhUhps. tne

celebrated Iran orator who recently CKd.

".Being one cf those wno accomp"
ii i - k..v.moH mp aside to a die

tant portion t a very large field, wbicn
bad a tbght covering ci tnjw. riu"e t
said he. Ibis seems to me not a personal
but a political affair. I am obnoxious to

i .tunasa party, and tney aaopi a iai y- i-

t, ma r.tr I h all not tmbmit to It.

They have reckoned without their host.
I oromise you. I sm one oi iae
shots in Ireland at a mark, bavog, as a
public man, considered it a duty to pre
pare, for my own protection,
sue! unprovoked aggression as the pre
sent. Now, lemember what 1 say to
you. I may be struck myself, and then
skill is out of the question, but if 1 am not

my antagonist may have cause to regret
his having forced me into this conflict
The parties were then very soon placed on

the ground, at, I think, twelve paces dis-

tance, each having a case of pistols, with
directions to nrs wnen tney cuubc puci --

given sltnaL DEiterre rather agitated
bimseif by making a short speech, dis-

claiming all hostility to his Roman Cath-

olic countrymen, and took bis ground,
somewhat theatrically crossing his pistols
upon his Bosom. 7 hey fired s'niost to-

gether, and instantly on the signal. DEs-terr- e

fell, mortally wounded. There was
the greatest displayed by
both. It seemed to me a duty to narrate
theaa rtot,' in M'fV.nnell' lifetime when
ever I heud bis courage questioned, and
justice to nis memory now pruuipis mc tu
record them here."

The end of life is to be like nnto
God; and the soal following God will
be like nnto Him. He being the be-
ginning, middle and end of all things.

"St. Bernard
VEGETABLE PILLS"

The bent cnr.' for LIVFR Mid BTI,
I'll 8 COSTtVKN
llKADMrft: mud HVSPtl'SlA.

I Pntv, 2S ceiitn, t UtuxulbU. or by
baui,i rent PREK. Atlthvfla

ST. BEHNAKL) VtOETABLE PILL MAKERS.
Mercer Street. Sew lo--k

or Wormy Veins '' r. ...--rJ " Lost Manhood, Debility,'-- .

iimk'riKlr,ilc... mr..l by lh- - Eiast'oM. . circular Frr.aruis s.k-s::- utsn. is r a.. sa rat

HOP Thu purot pluter s
tamoua for its quirk
and brty a. ti n aPLASTER raring Line Bark,
Klyqmatifcra. Srlauea.

Crick in the Bark, FM or Hip. Nnraca, Stiff Joint
and Musciew, bre Chest, kidn-- TrouUt and all pain
or arhrsitbrrKcaiordr It SawAb, screntrtb-nflan- d

Stimulat3 the part. Tti Tirtora of hop roo
Dim-- who trams cnnn an-- rratiy u apply. Supenur to
HnuTMriit. kisw&a and aalr J'k crnti or a fur

I &.d by drae-- i m
rwt and country A CJREiXTt.fa. MK.lt-- on rm. m
wipt of E,p SUCCESSPlotter Ompan,

Boston,

t" i'brbeat tamily pill mait-tiawl- utoourh to4

XllNOSEY'S BLOOD SEARCHER
la te TMt-- blood rt wt W im ax. M

Jm Vn (:. I er. Buta. DtaiplM. mn4 alik
Blood lifam trril iu wowrWful aopfr.

Pure Ulood m u r aylth. Kd : Wm- It Mre4s- - .: Scrofula.".- M aTrwois.
k PnmruU. O. - It rurn m tnW ml Krp W

iirrWra. Pa. Tncm tl
M L B. MKI.LrK CO.. Krrp a, rtubrch. t.JF The rrrt b1" 'ir mm tvrm f ttrw r.

BUSINESS MEN.
KUkloc Health and Llfr tAtement of m

AVell-Knr- OtBoial of aUoweit. Mass..
Chronic Kldnttr Itr Carrol 1y lr
David Kenneily-'- Kmvarlt Retuedr, of
Koodt-a- N. Y.

I 111 a4 hard otlier help or die, exclaimed City
AMKsewr r rancw G 'wir-i- . of Sutumw atrret, Lowell,
Mir., to hi ihyc:au. LDrn tu many other public
men. Mr. Govard wan In eariy life acron. aCalwort
aiwl a perfect ulrmgnr t ptirsical inflrmiUea. Bat the
excitemenu of a bony life, aud the nervous nrdin
cauoed by biwlum eiiKAatvmeut , t vtaer. perlupi.
with aotne Inbrr.tel teudtucy (for the traleocy ia
oftr-- inherited) had mi le him, he uya, aa mwt of
uy fntndi in Lowt-- are aware. rreat suffer- from
kiiluey tiDiii-lta- . a mattr of course I procured
the bertt of medic! attendance, but w th Hit real
t t He also hid influiim ition of the prostate
irltfnd. h inresfeil a dollar tn
UK. is as mi; i:ni 'N FIVORITKK:IY. ,4 Kont. t . V. Tht wm tAo or
Ihive yrmnaiTi. I'lidt JVb. ia. l, be sava:

"My lies.th u thb ti h irm for years. IstiU
tine FtVORITK Ri:i:DT dcraaionaUy. 1

k p it in the h e I htve had mauyk-tt-rso-

ii jury atKHit my c a. ani 1 always reconuneud tt as
oue of the he-- of m diriieM for such troubi. t9r
I hare usrd m 4 all other tor similar
trout. lea without benefit." Such an

fiomsuch a snur.e ontrht to be perfectly coo-v1-

.nT to ail siiffrfra. Dr. Kennely baa
I AVOKITL' Ki:HFITin his practice for twenty
yea-a- . It ia pn.ely Tififtable. safe,
sure, efficient if takm a dirtvted Try it.

A Mb its of Krasify fa a foy Farsfer.
iK. T. 1 tJJX UOIKAIU'S

Oriental Cream, or Magical Beautifier
RnKvri Tin,

'.7W PimiW,KrH:.
kl- Jl o t h -

aud 8kia dis--

3 tJ 2k a sea, an d
tmry blemish
on bean tt.a d defiee je
taction It has
stood the te
Ot thirty years
and is so harm
1 s wetate it
to bevure the
preparation is
P r operl y
made. Accept
nooountertelt
of similarname. The
diaAUuraiaha J

a. A. 8syr- - said to a lady of the Harr ton (a pa--
I ent : ) "Am rou laitm will n f n. m I t- -
Goursud' m th- - lfat hanulul of aH the Hkin

One bo:W w.il lam aii moullai. urni.rf
it every dav. Also Fond re Sut'ile reusovea suparflta
ous hai- - without ir Jury to tlie skin.
Msr. M BT.t,rh('ii,s.krT-f,Rw- St 71 T'r ijile by all druwists sjkI Fnry &oUthnxiirbottt the U. S , Cm. las and fcumi aJ--

foun.linN. X City st R H. Micy's..M"mV khrk ntiidley's. and otb.T Ftucv kU Lwikr. piiarsoi bainiiuti'-- i.i-- lU a&rdiur arrestand t twiof ant" oue Heiiiiur
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two steel worownthe trade,
Li Westphalia, having to

wnicn,
ConsnJer at MoJ,

are fully eqn "
hOV3l. Vport trsue m

consequently nearly ceased.

of Pnblie Works in
The Minister e4A of

France has awarded a gold
the first class to tne
steam-coac- h to run on viwj ---

This Bteam-eoac- h lately.... . t. . miles an hour.

in eight muiuL., --- ----

tons. The trial was --

much suoces. that it ia now ascerU i.nd
that the steam engine can draw

road at
of thirty tons on an ordinary, , i foi r miles an
the rate 01 iro n"
hour.

. and1 - -- t- -- nailAt RowlAV. twelve Kumm, "
rivet manufacturers, for contravening
the Workshcps Acs Dy B.Ur-.-j--- o

females in the workshops between the
. - ..! tan in the evening,nouns ui mcu
have been each fine IQi. and costs

lOlpOtTMC

. When yoo M or leave SJtfJSS
"1, Orpud liUoM Minel. opKile ..! Cen- -

lrU Et rooms, ntted op at a cost of one

miUlua doi.ars. pr.lucei u SI and upwards P

Inf. fcuropeaa rum.

better lor iese money at tlie Grand I nion Hotel
than at an; utner srst-cia- hotel lo the city.

vast ia the weight of the tmw-th- e

snrface of tbe
earth that it is cot surprising if the
considerable local naciuamma u j"
pressure, as shown by tbe barometer,
produces some tffeot upon tlie earth's
crust. It has been found by Mr. Lat-

ham that the streams flowing throngh
chalk yield an increased supply ef watt

the oTerlyiair
earth is decreasing, and a deminished
supply when the pressure is cwoouog
greater or, in ottier words, when the
barometer is rising.

A Soure of Chroplc BHpary.
Weak nerrea la a aoarce ot cliroalc miperr.

Slight aoises Jar tbeta tembly, me mopt mnal
caiue produce acute mental discomfort, tb
lignteat ezcttemeat prcTenu alee, ao anac- -

ciutoined naror deatrofa the appetite. Thai
uperhulre DenrineaoO tooic, Hopwuct1 Stomach

Binera, chaagea all this. It praw n digestion
and blool nauliloa, and a proporuooate share of
tbe Tigor Imparted br It to tne entire phrslcal
strnctare la appropriated by the nerrea aa

of the ntrres dlmimahea as they
gam in Tigor, and aa a eonseqneace of thu rentor-e-d

tranqalilty, alep and appeUte Improre. Dys-

pepsia, particularly when Dotted with constipation
and blliounneaa, hi a fruitful canae of nerrooanesa
and ihe Bitten which remove the srst aeceaaita.
lea, it Its rsruUtiD anJ iovlguratiTe actum, tne
diiupprarance ot trie Utter. Klieauutiaai. fever
arid ague and orinary trouble are aiao obviated
by (hta comprehens.Te medicine.

A valuable deposit of the remains of
mammals from the diluvial period has
lately been discnTored on tbe banks of
the Wolga, between Ztrizyn and a,

after a fiord which cat aay
ome cf the land beside that great

rivt r. The variety of the specimens ia
notable.

How to Shorten Lite.
The receipt is pimple. You have only to

take a violt-n- t cold and neglect it. Aber
rant by, tbe great English surgeon, asked a
laily who told liim lie only had a cough:
"What would you have? The plagu!?" Bo-wa-

of "only coughs." The worst cases
can, however, be cured by Dr. Wm. Hall's
Iialsam for the Lung. In whooping cough
and croup it immediately allays irritation
and is sure to prevent a fatal termination
of the diMease. Sold bv druggist.

WoodiKctcrt often make trouble for
telegraph companies, especially in
Germany, by boring through the poles.
aerr Massmaun, who has carefully in-
spected the imperial lines, doubts the
tru'-- of the tneory that tbe birds mis-
take the humming of the wires for the
buzzing of insects, and says that they
often find insects in the dry poles. The
woodpeckers do not spare even the
creoaoted poles, or those treated with
sulphate of copper, chloride of zinc or
sublimate ot mercury.

vw aw iKviuaniiuii, urr ti Triu UI apir
its ami treneral deb.hrv.in their iirin hirm
aa a preventive ssffuibi. !everaad aruw and other
imciiuiiKiii sirvcriia, me - r Cin-- I ajaTaU4Sl
L li I ir nf Tut ia pN w.p Jp Kp r.i i i ...r.j uibpr; "y vaswni, iiq a VOl,Newora,andsoidbyaU DrurjjLsta, is the beK
tuolc; and for patienta recortruig fium fever or
ottier sickness, a lias no equaL

A Dktboit woman wpntp p .Iivpaa
because her husband, aha hp lient
ered, lied to her before he married her.
tie told her that he owned a hone and
wagon, and Dosseesed naithnr. Rni K.
claims that he told her the truth, inas- -
tuucu as ne ownea a wood horde and a
dog, and the latter s tail had a wag-o- n,

We rfmmnwnrf F1oa f Vm. r.t.j ui woiuj " UCIC
a cure for iplprrh is ITw4 f- Mu wu- -

der that we are doing tbe public a semce
by making its virtues known to 'hose t fille-
ted ith this loathsome rlifc-a-- f. which
n is in ieo irs autts a perfect cure.
Pace Br a., Oruggists, Orand Kapids,

ivu. riiix wcu. oeeadT.

EsQiiBEB. Ton want to know how
to clean kids. We have had no exper-
ience, but should sdvise washing them.
Yon had. however, better irnnir i

me mother. To make a pickle, aay
."uiueiuiug uieau auoui uie gtri across
i lio street.

A startling tact. Heart Disease is only
interior in fatality to consumption do not
suff-- r from it but use Dr. Qraves' Heart
ftvgulator. It has cured thousands, why
not you? $1. at druggists.

What kind of sanee will vnn da..
with your steak?" asked the waiter of
a dinner in a restaurant where the con-
diments were served with the orders.
"If the steak is as tough as yesterday's
send in a couple of circular saws."

Garbo-Iiao- p.

Strike tbe bosom of old mother earthAnd from her vpina im..
There flows an oil of untold worth
rroui wnica comes tJarbolme.

A TeX-- nriltnr h..1 . .

eacaoe last ..k w" "7... uarfow
society note in which "P Q t m "
peared after a lady's nanio.

"

He onMr

-a-ut "pTetUest ftSji
The editor wears new slippers now

Piso's Remedy lor Cstarrh
'or that very obnox,ous S"

"How anxinna MM . . .

eTery one know what they think" re-marked the mpi
responded the colonel:

nan,
"for m?'see that placard out ,n ront &ttailor's nnno . . 1

suit everybodyV TherpaS1 jj
the corner in. MUVULQ.

--opped rree! M u "XlTt1 hilaunpoia. Pa. Street,

belies that a woman&Wd.,dla object DbX
ZTi oaoneior friend. "Iknow whether she'd die or red

the Benedict --bntha :,V rY6

A SPECIFIC FOR,
G3-- EPILEPST. SPASMS, -- q

CCKVlILSIOJiS, FALUNC SICKNESS,'

ST. VITUS DANCE, ALCHOHOLICH,

OPIUM EATINu, SrPiilLUS, '

SCROFULA, KIISS EVIL,

UG1T BLOOD DISEASES, DYSPEPSIA,

NERVOUSNESS. SICK HEADACHE,

BHEUMATlSa, MEBVOUS WUKNESS,

REEYCUS PHOSTKATICH.

BRAIN WOBRV, BLCC3 SORES,

BIUOiJSNESS, CCSKVENESS,

KlDHEr TROUBLES AK3 IREEGULAP.ITIES.

gry $1.50 per bottle at drug:sts.Q
The Dr. S. i Bichzond Mel, Co., Fnp'n

Bt. Xobpj.1v. (1)

CorrMpondtDfP freely anrwered by pnyslcUaa,

Tor teatimooiala tad circular (cut aucp.

' C 5. CKITTESTO. lt.t. 5w Tprk.

DR. DAVIDS

KENNEDY'S

aim
REMEDY S

flepsant lp Tpkr.

Ppwerrul CP Cpre,

Ami Wclrpaie

In Every Hpme.

KIDNEY
LIVERCDRE

Dr. KrnnrdyN Vnvpr
lie Keued i ftaap;l u.
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to the Root

If yon Troiild Uestroy the rap
kerin!?worm. Foranyeter
nal pain, sore, wound or lame-
ness of man or beast, use only
MEXICAN aiSTANti Ll
31 EXT. It Tenetrates all nius
tie and flesh to tho Tery bone,
expelling all inflanimation.
soreness and pain,and licalins
the diseased part as no othei
Liniment erer did or ean. So
saith the experience of two
generations of sufferers, and
so will you say when vou have
tried the ".Bostons."
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